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MrsHousev Thefes a BapjJ
Medium in ErerofhiiM ssas

4 dono is not good
This is especially true of baking and it is just as truo of baking powder If
you uso the cheap and Big Can Kinds you are getting quantity at the sacrifice of
quality It cannot be as good or as economical as Calumet the medium price
kind If you use the Hinh Prico Kind you are paying tribute to the Trust tho
quality is no better
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The Cheap
and Big

Can Kind

In tils can you get

more substance but

not more baking
powder It is great

in quantity onl-y-

not in economy

not in satisfaction
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Miss Graie lluntsinger from Mankato
Kansas is making a visit to her aunt
Mrs James Lee and may remain all
summer

The Wilcox brothers hnvo one of the
finest stock feeding yards in this part of
the country

Willard Walker who has a claim near
Wray Colo visited James Lee and
family a few days since Ho expects
to bo in charge of one of the Lee ice
wagons soon

Mr and Mrs Ed Bey mourn the loss
of their baby boy The little one was
buried in the German Lutheran cem
torv on Ash creek last Friday

Mike Esck is putting in tho found-
ation

¬

for a barn The dimensions are
36x40 feet

Joseph Downs who recently bought
the R D Rodgers 80 south of town has
moved onto the place

A basket social marked the close of
school in tho North Star district taught
by Miss Fannie Whittaker who has re-

turned
¬

to her home in Missouri The
proceeds of the sale of baskets amounted
to 3150 and will bo used in buying
maps and a globe for the use of the
school

J P Notley has finished plastering a
fine two story new dwelling house for
Will C Randel up on the Willow

Tho Rogers orchestra presented the
leading musical attraction at the Mc
Cook Methodise church last Sunday
evening As a family of musicians they
are hard to equal in this part of the
stato

GRANT

Farmers are all planting corn Some
bavo finished alreadv

A R Sheldon salesman for the Gaar
Scott Threshing Machine Co was out
to spo the Wesch boys one day last
week on business

Jacob Wesch and sons are giving all
their buildings a coat of new paint

N S Bryan is having a large new
porch added to his house

A ssor Albert Weeks was around to
find out what we all have last week

Coleman Peters is in McCook on the
lookout for a job

H H Blunck who went to Daven-

port
¬

Washington says he likes it fine
out there John H Wsch and brother
will join him this fall and will go on to
the coast

I L Elliott took George Marks to
Hendley Nebraska Monday in his
auto

A fine rain Sunday night and Mon-

day
¬

morning

Real Estate Filings
The following real estate filings have

been made in the county clerks office
Joseph Bailey to Ada E Brown

et ux qcd to 15 17 in 5 1st
Bartley 600 00

Oliver Watson widr to Lee
Watson wd to no qr 27-2-3- 0 75 00

Charles F Lehn et ux to Bessie
M Russell wd to 5 in 7 7th
McCook 300 00

C F Lehn et ux to William J
Russell wd to 36 37 in 2 So
McCook 700 00

Wilson S Wait et ux to John
Garrett wd tol in 1 6th Mc-

Cook
¬

2500 00
Alfred N Swanson et ux to Ot-

to
¬

SSwanson wd toJ4 se qr
15-2-2- 6 1000 00

Albyn C Hippie sing to Deso
line A Olcott wd to 5 6 in 11
WestMcCook 2100 00

William S Snare et ux to John
N Gaarde wd to pt sw qr sw
qr20 329 1000 00

Bella Masters et ux to E W
Harris wd toe hf w hf 30-4- -

28
E W Harris et ux to John

J Strunk and Elmer E
Thompson wd to hf int in
same as above

Good results always follow the use of
Foleys Kidney Pills They give prompt
relief in all cases of kidney and bladder
disorders are healing strengthening and
anti septic Try them A McMillen
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Calumet in the Standard 1 lb can
sells at moderate cost but is great
in all round satisfaction You uso
less of it it makes the

TheTrust
Kind

Great in price

little in quanti ¬

ty and tLe qua

lityii better
if asgooi
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baking lighter

no

purer more deli-
cious

¬

One baking
will prove its supe-
riority

¬

try it Ask
jnur grocer and in
sist on Calumet
Free large handsome
recipe book Send 4o
and slip found in
pound can

Calumet
Baking Powder Co

Chiceso

Come Out

And Jok the

Boosters Band

Join the Boosters Band and boost

Dont stay home and go to roost

Keep awake and make a spiel

Put your shoulder to the wheel

Try to help your town along

Boost it loud and boost it strong

Everybody lend a hand
Come and join the Boosters Band

The Sound Sleep of Good Health
The restorative power of sound sleep

can not be over estimated and any ail-

ment
¬

that prevent it is a menace to
health J L Southers Eau Clair
Wis says For a long time I have
been unable to sleep soundly nights be-

cause
¬

of pains across my back and sore-
ness

¬

of my kidneys My appetite web
very poor and my general condition was
much run down I have been taking
Foleys Kidney Pills but a short time
aid now sleep as sound as a rock I eat
and enjoy my meals and my general con-

dition
¬

is greatly improved I can -- honestly

recommand Foleys Kidney Pills as
I know they have cured me

A McMillen

Bread in Politics
From the days of Joseph down the

only well populated country which
ad enough grain to satisfy its own

wnsumers was Egypc rick beyond
the record of any other soil this side
of Paradise Ferrero in his history
of Rome shows the transcendent po
Iitical importance of corn in all times
Feed your people king or demagogue
else they will overthrow you For
the masses from furthest antiquity to
most recent days there has never
been any torch of dissatisfaction re-

bellion
¬

and anarchy like a shortage of
bread

Her Boys Book
A certain woman is going to keep a

diary of the clever things said and
done by her boy She expects to buy
a large book and jot down all the in-

teresting
¬

events in the childs life
keep it a secret and give it to him
when he is of age The mother is of
literary turn of mind and this book
if ever completed will be valuable ta
the owner as many pleasant littla
childhood incidents occur that one fon
gets

A Mans House
What is a mans house but his nest

and why should it not be nest like
both outside and in coarse strong
negative in tone externally and snug
and well feathered and modeled by
the heart within Why should it be
set on a hill when he can command
a nook under the hill or on its side
Why should it look like an observa-
tory

¬

when it is a conservatory and
dormitory John Burroughs

Therefore Forget Them
The troubles of to morrow disqualify

is for the duties of to day

T

An Expert Astronomers Slate
men l of What We May Expect
From tlio Visit of This Wonder-

ful

¬

Awe Inspiring Celestial Mo-

nster

¬

to Our Skies

By ntEDEKIC CAMPBELL Sc I

President department of u lroponiy
UrooKljn Institute of Arts and Silences

R4
HE visit of Ilalleys cemet to

our skies is an event for which
we hav- - been waiting for thir
ty seven years and more for

in 1873 when it had been retreating

the

the
comet
miles

the greit
throe miles

into the of space ever ami the that are to fol- -

last appearance In 1S35 It low the of May are consequent
at up with a round ly at hand

turn by the suns attraction and com-

pelled
¬

to start back
While every mile of the way in with ¬

drawing from the suns light and heat
it had equally withdrawn from its re-

straining
¬

power yet even 500000000

in

beyond farthest wnen wni plss out ieyomi tue
et power was still real 20 will be JCOOOOO

and prevail- - Professor W II esti- -

ed over momentum so that on the
it was forced turn It ill he HCO00O
lik o n fhiii Tviiiptnntu- - nniiW UU

although with each mile its
it has felt of attraction in the
sun and has thus been obliged to quick ¬

en its pace steadily it has nevertheless
to rush straight to the suns

bosom Still retaining a fragment of
that original momentum with it
came into our ages ago -- no one
knows from where-- it lias persistently
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will
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unless be
of
is the curve of

it is of fol-
lowing

¬

the elliptical path that the
will not drop into the fiery

go in of gas In-

stead
¬

it around that body at a

that it will pass

¬

the
the

morning

on as
if

fnirr
Earth Not Willi

lis Head but Plunge
lessly Through Its Pecul-

iar Be Seen

In Heavens

as rushing
11H0

And two
on UJtli of were still i0riJ
000 miles apart llie combined ¬

ment of ami been
steadily nt jap at
rate per

depths since great events

was last brought

return

uwmu

That will no is as
as that an train may

safely cross i road or
subway When the comet

the path
it is even now our

it was iri000CCO miles above us and
miles our lt snme

that May it below
immensely reduced finally us

the mates that ISth of May we
to bad did it miles distant from

the comet From these figures mil- -

of

refused

which
system

earth

about

evident
surface

or two may be clipped in the day
or two following The
of the comet will be on tho
lUth no less than G0G times what it

when discovered
Wolf

But the ISth of May is the groat day
the day of the and the day of

the through the
tail Nothing the face of
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ifiALLEYS COMET

an
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OF HALLEYS COMET IN lino AND 1S33 AND TWO OTLLEK
CELESTIAL WONDERS

compounded that force with rorce tlie moou it a fleetilllc me
the suns attraction and the result tcor for lLe luoon s the celes

beautiful ellipse
Now because faithfully

com-
et

¬

suns
depths and up a puff

swings

Goliidc

¬

preceding

Pickering

brilliancy

SIX
HTlriiwr

tial body Only can
the face of the namely the

moon thus causing eclipse of the
sun and tho planets Mercury

The of
occurred November 1907 The

sail- - uiMduw ui oiuuuuuo ul Luo last of was
nearest and then proceeds withdraw Dec G 1SS2 ad thp next wn be Sninto the side of thespace on opposite oJune s this entlre pass

It is there that it is to that most interestinff and
meet the there

earth

orbi- t-

significant the head
c v tin T nn ns v x n

- - - - -j

¬

¬

fua lui lku uuu gums u iwuaiu of the come wI tle face of
directions there that it will come the tne on the isth of Mav
nearest there that it will the
largest there that it will shine the Where the Transit May Be Seen
brightest there that head will This is made possible by a remark

the face of the sun there that able combination of circumstances For
the earth will headlong through f0Ur mouths the comet has been north
its tail We are therefore coming to 0f the sun On the very day that it
the most important days of this come- - it back from the ¬

visit iDg to the evening sky it also
So well had the astronomer south of the sun This brings it di

royal Sir Edmund and oth- - rectly across the suns face Professor
ers the ways of sky mon- - see says that this will take be
ster that Professor Max Wolf of Hei- - tween 7 p m and 1 a m time

Germany knew to just what Professor Pickering names 9 p m
quarter of the to open his time as the hour Popular
--auajra for the long exposure of Sept Astronomy says that 1119 p m east
11 When after hours of waiting ern time is the exact of the
he it and went into the but that it lasts in its en
dark room and developed his he from 10o0 p m to 114S p m
knew that he had rediscovered Hal-- The center of the comets head will
leys comet and so he to pass about four or five of arc
all the principal observatories of the aboTe tbe center of the suns disk the
world In a few days the astronomers of the entire disk
saw it in their powerful glasses and minutes
they have been following it ever since Xo it 5s that vastlv im- -
with interval of a few weeks ex

when it the sun
last of March and removed from
evening to the sky

Will Not Collide the
On the 19th of April the

passed perihelion the
was its swiftest 1S7S miles a

and determinedly rounding the
curve to push the earth

to drive straight into our orb and
end all things for both bodies At the
Rame time the arth was coming
its curve in the opposite direction and

n rmrmiim

The Will

Will Harm

Tail

Radiance That

almost eagerly toward
its speed being

a minute though the
the April

move
comet has

filling tin
of forty second

Its
middle

there be
elevated

above
a beneath
crossed early March

for within

known plan- -

though miles

comets

a

increase

May

collision

lion
too

greatest

was by Professor

transit
earths plunge comets

can
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ellipse going wituout
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transit

smiappear
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transit

plunge

passes in going-- mone-
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eastern

delberg
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plate tirety
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narUeter being thirty

minifest
an
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With Earth
comet

nearest sun
going

minute
toward

around

earths

transit

portant as this event is it will be en-

tirely
¬

invisible to a large part of hu ¬

manity by reason of the suns being
below the horizon at the hour named
France England Germany Italy
Spain and all the eastern part of the
United States will then be in the
shadow of night Only on our western
borders is there hope that the transit
may be witnessed and in the Hawai ¬

ian Islands there is a much closer ap ¬

proach to certainty Professor Barnard
has estimated that the size of the com-

ets
¬

head as seen from the earth will
be more than sufficient to cover the

suns entire free It would therefore
seem that a remarkable phenomenon
Is at hand very closely approaching
an eclipse In character

Hass of Meteorites In Its Head
So it would be If the comets head

were solid like the moon but though
we are convinced that there Is solid
matter In it being probably made up
of a mass of meteorites held together
by their mutual attraction still we
know it to be much more largely gas ¬

eous in its nature and shall have to
wait and see whether it be sutllclently
upaque to darken the sun or whether
It is so transparent that the sun can
shine tight through It as though a
thin cloud

With a telescope having an object
glass of fifteen inches in diameter a
body of scvenlj miles in diameter at
the distance of the comet would t liow
blade against the sun and with high
er power one of ten miles diameter
would do the same But It may b

that those most favorably situated
geographically will see just nothing at
all In all history there Is but one re¬

corded case of a comet transiting
the suns fie that of the great comet
of 1SS2 When it reached the sun it
disappeared entirely And it seems
likely therefore that in the present In ¬

stance the sun will be darkened but
little if at all Yet all comets are not
alike and some spectacle altogether
unsuspected may present Itself to the
admiring gaze of all beholders

Earth comet and sun being In one
perfectly straight line at the time of
transit were the comets tall straight
the earth would be Involved In It at
the same moment since it sweeps back
from the sun into space no matter
which way the comet Is traveling
But the tail Is curved so that it will
come sweeping upon the earth possi ¬

bly a few hours later and by that
time the relations of the two bodies
will so have changed by reason of
their swift passing that we shall not
pass through the middle of the tail
where it would measure at least 1000
000 miles across but through a por ¬

tion where a smaller distance must
be traversed in order to make our exit

The Question of Danger
The first question is of course that

of danger Will the earth and all
things therein be destroyed as the 30
000 inhabitants of St Pierre were laid
low in three minutes by the poisonous
fumes of Mount Pelee Our answer
is that if the earth should graze the
comets head possibly its vapors would
so fill our atmosphere that nothing
could thereafter live But at a point
in the tail 14000000 miles from that
head Ave are perfectly safe as we
should be indeed half or one fourth
that distance The comets tail is lit ¬

erally next to nothing The little that
it is will not affect our atmosphere in
any unpleasant or harmful way There
Is as much danger in a searchlight or
a rainbow and infinitely more in the
fumes of the chimneys and automo-
biles

¬

of a city It is true that it fc of
a gaseous nature but so extremely thin
that the faintest stars can be seen
through a million miles of its volume

The next question pertains to the
spectacle If the transit may prove
invisible will the plunge throagb the
tail prove equally so It may for in
1S19 the earth went through 2 comets
tail without any one knowing it and
In l SOl it did the same though it was
remembered afterward that a strange
aurora like appearance had been ob ¬

served at the time a certain yellow-
ness

¬

of sky which was even thought
worthy of record though its connec ¬

tion with the comet had not been sus-
pected

¬

It is not unlikely that we
shall have an experience somewhat
like that In the morning of May IS
before sunrise the tail is likely to be
seen extending from the eastern to¬

ward the western horizon In the
evening of the 19th after sunset the
tail is likely to be seen extending from
the western toward the eastern hori-
zon

¬

but late during the night of the
ISth the entire heavens are likely to
be seen carrying a faint and peculiar
radiance due to the fact that we are
immersed hundreds of thousands of
miles in the comets tail The chief
thing to militate against the spectacle
will be the moon which that night Is
ten days old and will not set till 245
In the morning But inasmuch as the
peculiar sky radiance in 1SG1 was seen
even in the daytime we may hope that
fair Luna will be good enough since
she is generously granted half the
nights of each month not to spoil the
marvels of so extraordinary an occa-
sion

¬

as this
When this great day of the comet

has passed if will be seen for some
time night after night in the western
sky after sunset first at about its lar-
gest

¬

then rapidly growing smaller as
It retreats into the depths of space
and becomes once more invisible not
again to charm the eye awaken the
wonder and stir the awe of mankind
until most of us have been long for-
gotten

¬

in our humble graves

NOVEL M0T0RB0AT SHOW

Craft to Bo Exhibited In Water and
Under Canvas

A novel motorboat show and water
carnival under the direction of the
Motorboat and Water Carnival associa-
tion

¬

will be held on the pier and plaza
at West Ninety eighth street New
York for one week beginning on
May 21

The exhibits many of which have
already been arranged for will be
housed on the pier under canvas and
there will be three floats 100 by 30
feet each from which exhibitors may j
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MARION

Hew Kictmrrfri and wif i of Duiliury
and Mrs Hamilton of Steninboat
SiringH Colo were in towt botwecn
t nint last week

Several from town ntteided tht band
concert at Dnnbur Silurdu tiiylit

1 h Epwnrth Ltfiiguo promm and Mo ¬

dal wertt uttendt d by a erowaud tic u He

O E EtntTon general car foreman
of the McCock shop ua in town U
tweon Irani- - WVdi eida of lasi week
and vihiieri rtt tho J-f- unlli humj

Jouri K rtuiin nid fumilt of X irUta
Kiif irrivt-d lant nitl uerk niti will
mthu their none 1u-m- - Mr Kinsman
will work tor Pouuil it Nilst un

John Work Lave an iiit-ro-lii- ii talk
on socialism at tbe hchool hou-t- - Ufli
Tu mucin evt iiiut Tin-Ihjiim-- fair¬

ly ull tilled and nil listem d with wrapp ¬

ed attnrtion to Iiih ii iiimiUs in tlm tinio
ly topics of the day

E Galushu plastered G S FurnmnV
houbu north if town laat ut eK

G W Dow urn hon A Km and John
Groiertof lndianola stopped i town a
few minutes last Thursdaj curoiTte
from Cedar Hit lis

Our Odd Fellois and their fa mi I km

are loud in their praise of the entertain ¬

ment thry received at the anniversary
meeting and bin tjuet at Danhury the
first of last week

II S Gore had the misfortune ohave
both bones of hh Ml arm below tlm el ¬

bow broken last week by being Kicked
by a horse

Mios Kuy Wmeneth of Fsirvifrw u
clerking in tle Itiuk

Miss Uaisj Albrecht from Alwnod
Kans id clerking in J E Dodges More

Arthur Kozell and wife were MeCtolt
business visitor- - Sttwrb

Ed Conners resignmi hi- - position as
elevator man ana left for eaittu Wash ¬

ington Monday
The Modem Woodnu n of A merit a or¬

ganized lodge here Muntlaj nrght with
twenty eight members Several mem¬

bers of the Dmburv camp took part and
at midnight tho U U T U furnheii
a fine supper to at out fifty Woodmen
Stato Organizer E E Ket iei of Lincoln
organized the camp

L D Gockley id Imilcing a small ad¬

dition to Ko Shore d house

J H Wicks was in Omaha on bust
nets tho first of the week

Advertised Letter List

The following mail matter remain
uncalled for at tbo McCook postollice
April 27 1910

LKTTKIIS

Aukr on Mr- - Katu Fir Mr I iuij
Gale Mr C H Ilundkj Mr fa L
Harris Mr Koy KlajiniMtrif Jreekj
Rowland Mrs Jleunie Scluiiiian Mr V II
Sclimiiiii Mrs Kmily smith Mr n ne
Tot Hoy A Wallace Mr K Jv

CARDS
Herjwr J T
Desaiiinnn Annie
Joies T E
Newell Mrs Hoy
SutclilTe Mr Win
Tally C H

Curtis Mr John
Hamilton Mr- - J W

Ioki Mr-- Lena
Robert- - Mr-- K 1

Smith Mr- - ienu
Wilson Mrs Klla

WaterworthMr Mary Walker Mrs 12

Wallace Mr 12 E
When calling for these please say they

were advertised
Lox Conk Postmaster

Lifeless
Thats my chief objection to most o

the new labor savin machines theyre
so senseless an cold Ruth McEnerj
Stuart

ZKOTICE FOR RIDS
Notice is hereby tntii that sealed proposalc

will he received at the oflice f the Couutf
Clerk of Red Willow ouniy Nebraska as
McCook Nehra Ka for the con tructioc
and erection of the sui the re

aed approaches and for the furn¬

ishing of materials in connection with the
same for a certain wooden 1 ridee to L
built across the Republican rher on the counlj
line between Red Willow and Hitchcock conn-ie- -

between sections and tl said
bids to Le for the -- up r structure of -- aid bridge
per lineal foot for the super -- trnctureof all ap ¬

proaches of said bridge pr lineal foot for all
IilinB urd in the uh striicture of -- aid bridge
aid approaches aid for all cap- - way braces
and other wood material u ert in tho e

of said bridge and approrcli- - per foot
i Ioard measure according to the adopted plans
and specification- - on file in the County Clerks
ollices of Red Willow and Hitchcock Counties

Each bid must be accompanied hj t 01O ia
ca h or a certified check for -- aid amount pay¬

able to Chas Slalli County Clerk of Red Wil
lou County to be forfeited to the two Counties
n case bidder refu es to enter nto contract

with the two count ie-- with proper b rid if the
same is awarded to him

All bids mu t be fJed on or before 12 oclock
noon Central Standard Time June 1st 1010
Saia bids will be ojened at 2 oclock p m
Central Standard Timeon the first day of June
100 at a joint se sion of the County Ioards of
Red Willow-- and Hitchcock Counties to he held
at the Count Clerk- - office at Mc ok Nebras¬

ka The two County Hoard- - reserve the right
to rejret any or all bids

Ralph S Otis
County Clerk of Hitchcock County

Chas Skalla
County Clerk of Red U iilow- - County

First publication May 5 Its

NOTiCh tolndoers
To John A Murph John M Ralclwin O N

Rector Elvira M Lewey AfTa C Seeley and
Paul MSeele and to all whom it n a concern
The comink ioiicr appointed to locate a road
commencing at the touthea t correr of the
northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of
section 19 town hip 2 range 30 in Driftwood
precinct Red Willow county Nelra ka fan ¬

ning thence south three fourths of a mile to the
outhea t corner of -- ection VX thence west

on section line three fourth- - of a mile to a
point SO rod ea t of county line thence south
on quarter of a mile line HI rods ea t of county
line 2 miles terminating at the southeast cor-
ner

¬

of the southwest quarter of the outhwes4
quarter of section ha reported that the
road a petitioned fori- - impracticable and that
he proceeded to alter -- aid road and established
and recommend- - the e tablishment of the fol ¬

lowing road Con n enring rod- - -- outh of
the northwest corner of --ection No l town--hip- 2

rarge 3 on the count line between
Red Willow and HirchoocI roonie- - running
thence on said count line one mile to a poinc
H rodi outh of the northwest curner of sectioa

demonstrate their boats There will 0 townshiu 2 ranee terminating thereat
and all objections thereto or claims for damoe several aays Ot racing on tue nud- - ages must be filed in the connty clerks office on

Son in which fast boats from most of or before noon of the 5th dav of July 1810 or
the clubs on the river will compete SietoStMrfCLSrfor the prizes offered County Clerk


